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SOLID FOR CHICAGO.
Frenchmen Favor the Wast

as the Location of the
World's Fair.

Chicago Is the True Type of a
Progressive American

City.

For That Reason Foreigners
WillGive New York the

Shake.

The British Steamer Queens-
more Burns and Sinks off

the Irish Coast.

Pita, Nov. !?.? The French, proud
Bnti jubilant our the success of their
own irreat world's fair, naturally feel
a special interest in the American proj-
ect for a still srreater universal exposi-

tion in !&>?:. Naturally, also, they feel
themselves well qualified, in view of

their experience, to judge of the merits
of various propositions affectine the
main features of the coming exhibition.
The first essential to the success of
Bach an enterprise is. of course, advan-
tageous location, and the controversy as
to where the fairshall be held has been
followed with much attention here.
The weighing of arguments pro and
conhas resulted in a crystanzatiou of
opinion in favor of Chicago as
the site, and the editorials which
are now appearing in the leading

Paris newspapers give strong expres-
sion to the "popular feeling in that di-

rection. The Journal dcs Debate, now
as for a hundred years the leading po-
litical and philosophical journal in

France; I.c Petit Journal, whose circu-
lation amoas the masses exceeds that
ofany other paper in the world, and
Galignani's Messenger, the most cos-
mopolitan of French newspaper?, and
the one most read by visitors to Paris
from other countries, are amoug those
whichhave expressed their judgment
in favor of Chicago. The Journal dcs
lK'bats says:

The exposition should be held in Chicago,
because that city represents the best type of
the civilization "and progress of the Western
republic. New York isa great and wonder-
ml city,bin it is essentially a cosmopolitan
city Chicago, en the other hand, is notonly
a great, bat a thorouphly American city.

?The exposition insist, above all. I*an Amen-
can one. incarnating the civilization of
young America; and no other citymeets the
requirements of the situation so fully?s the
great Western metropolis. But, whatever
the exposition is held. France will do her
Utmost to insure its success.

tialiiinanis" Messenger says:
Itis only reasonable that Cnicago. whose

phenomenal histotj and achievements typify
the brilliant and restlessly energetic qualities
of the American character, should be chosen
foran event exceedine in splendor any simi-
lar enterprise the world has ever seen. But,
Indeed, the choice ofChicago seems inevita-
ble, since tLat city has already guaranteed
the ueeessary sum" to secure the location,

?while her chief rival. New York, seems una-
ble to advance beyond the preliminaries.
The choice is a fortunate one Inall respects.
Chicago ishundreds of miles rearer the cen-
ter of

'
population than New Yorkand is thus

the most convenient iocatiou fot itsmillions
of American visitors, while no foreign Tis-
itors to the fair, wherever held, would care
toleave America without visitingone of its
chief places of interest-Chicago. The rela-
tive cost for transportation charges for ex-
hibits does not figure in the matter at all,
Fince foreign exhibitors have been assured
that the charges willbe made the same to
Chicago as to Sew York. The question may
now be regarded a3 settled, for congress,
though as yet unofficially,shows amajority
of members in favor of the Chicago site.

LePetit Journal, after saying '-Amer-
ican telegrams confirm the announce-
ment first made by the Petit Journal
that Chicago has been chosen as the lo-
cation of the world's fair of IS*!,"pr.v-
cceds to express its satisfaction with
this result. Iturges substantially simi-
lar considerations to these above quoted
from other journals, and in addition
points out some interesting reasons why
the French view the choice of Chicago
with satisfaction. The selection of
the great entrepot of the North-
west as the focus ot America's
achievement reflects luster upon
the judgment and foresight of
those great Frence pioneers? La Salle,
3larquette and others? who. when that
country was a wilderness, peopled only
by savages, foretold its future great-
ness and indulged in projects for mak-
ing a maritime port in the vicinity of
the present Chicago, which later gener-
ations have but tardily adopted. By
2S92the canal connecting the Mississippi
\u25a0with the great lakes, already nearly
complete, willhave been finished, add-
inganother artery to the plexus of Chi-
cago's communication with the world.
It is touching to see projects of eld
France for the welfare of America ef-
fected by the modern republic of the
"West.

CHICAGO SHOULD HAVE IT.

American Consuls Report the

Sentiment in Foreign Coun-
tries.
Chicago, Xov.3.? Some time ago the

Chicago world's exDOsitiou managers
addressed inquiries to the various
American consuls resident abroad, ask-
ing them whether the industrial classes
i;itheir districts would prefer to par-
ticipate in an exposition on the sea-
coast or one near the geographical
center of the country. The replies thus
Jar received are from various points in
Canada. England, France, Germany.
Mexico, Greece, Italy, Wales, Ireland,
Jtussia, Spain, Scotland. Norway,
Sweden and Austria, and they indicate
nn overwhelming sentiment in favor of
Chicago, witha small minority believ-
ingNear York to be preferable. This,
itis understood, will be presented to
< digress as a contradiction to New
York's argument thatforeism exhibitors
-would not co to Chicago because of the
ttdditioual expense that would be in-
hered, in transporting exhibits from
tiic seacoast to the center of .the coun-
try.

CAUGHT FIRK AXD SANK.

3he Steamer Qaeensmore Goes
Down OfTthe Irish Coast.

Loxnox.Nov. s.? The Bntirh steamer
Queenamorc, from Baltimore for Liver-
pool, caught fire while on the voyage,
:u;d was so badly burned that she sank.
Nic went down off Mizenhead, a cape
offof Ireland. The crew were saved.
I'iie Queensmore, sunk off the Irish
coast, was a new vessel belonging to
the Johnson tine. She left Baltimore
Oct. 27 witha large eeneral cargo, which
\r?s valued at $532,126.

Barnnm Banqueted.
1.?.M?0\, Nov. s.? a banquet was

fciven to I*. T. Carnum this evening,
j.onlKilmorey presided. Among those
present were Lord Randolph Churchill,
j.ord Charles Beregford, Lord Kosebery,
t he Rothschilds. Sir John Fowler. Henry< hapjin, Mr. Uurdett-Coutts, Mr.>!c---< ormiek and the secretaries of the
United States legation.

Cablettes.
Lord Brassey hns written a letter to the

iiphienneii concurring ia the conten-
tion oi Cardinal Manningand the lord mayor
of London that the masters nre bound by the
Braaaey agreement to concede the deuuiids
of the men.

EL Campbeli-Bannerman, M.P., addressing
liisconstituents last night, said that while he
was chief secretary for Ireland, under theministry of Gladstone, he received a letter
from Pigott, which he was advised by his
vrivate secretary not to answer in his ownhandwriting, on the ground that Itwould be
iUiigerous to entrust a specimen of his chi-
rography Into Pigotfs hands.

Treatment ofthe Cow.
For her immediate care, writes Hon.

J. <. Wade, of Dakota, to the Orange
tJuiUl Farmer, she is at least entitled to

good, comfortable quarters, well lighted

aud ventilated, and a good bed of clean
straw every night. That costs nothing
ban in Dakota, but adds so much
to her cleanliness and tho purity
of her milK. First, the cows
which are soon to be fresh ought
tobe kept separate and peculiar care-
ful care given them. BM that no
"bo?.sy" cows u>e their horns; that the
km has no sharp coiners to turn. 1
iost several calves one winter by the
cows simply turning a sharp corner
when coming iv or coins out. They
were knocked against this corner, and
the result was 1 was the looser of capi-
tal enough to build a new bain.
Fresh dirt scattered about if slip-
pery, or a grassy place like a
pasture where there is jrrassand they

cannot slip is essential for their well
Ihmhe. No stoga unless the geatle collie
they are accustomed to, should tiother
them: no colts in the same yard.nor.
in fact, any disturbance to molest or
make them afraid. Think of th?* double
duty the cow is a iBg, and treat her re-
spectfully. The order at my place is, a
blow, a bounce. 1 know nothing that
willpay better results than gentleness
at all times and places? even to a cow!

'HAP 1 ONLY KNOWN."

Trouble and Mistakes Would Be
Avoided if the Foresight Was
as Good as the Hindsight.

Special Letter to the Globe.
Fountain, Minn., Oct. 26.? "1f Ihad

only known!" Oh, yes, If you and I,
and countless numbers, had onlyknown
the way,and the right way, very often,
wemight have so many, very many,
happy hearts throbbing with joy to-day,
that now mourn with voiceless pain?
'?If 1had only known!" Only the Good
Father know the bitter cup we are
obliged todrain to the dregs. He reads
the sorrowful story of our not knowing
what we ought to do. and doing itwhen
we know, iv time. We may do the right

and make amends for many wrongs, but
it is the wrong we cannot right that
makes us cry out, "IfIhad only
known!" Those few words have come
down ti-.rotnrh tiie past ages of time, and
will stillso on, never leaving one to
forget that we have done some one act
in the morning of our life that will
come up to plague us until we forget in
death's evening the morning's trans-
gression. Will weforget itthen?

Will the woman that married a "tiD-
pler"? knowing it too? thought to
reform him, and thrust out from her
little children and moan, "ifIhad only
known," forget it in the grave? Will
not her sin followher beyond the grave
and into the presence of the Greatest
Juice, that judges according to the
deeds done in the body while on earth.

<Jod pity the young girl who gives her
all to a man that looks upon the wine
and drinks of it, for he may become the
whisky sot long before she is aware of
his degradation, and past reformation.

And to marry aman that loves the "ar-
dent." thinking to reform him, is the
greatest folly a young girl can be guilty
of. itis a sinful deed that she willre-
pent in sackcloth and ashes allher days
on earth.

What can a woman do with the man
whose manhood is drowned in the bowl
that intoxicates? A .young girlshould
never be more than a friend, and never
that with any young man that has not
sufficient manhood and strength ofpur-
pose to keep away from the saloon and
all that is accessory to the place. in
truth, every young "man should have so
much pride in his young manhood that
he would scorn to "enter the doors of a
saloon at any lime. lie should be as
careful of his own conduct as he would
have his own mother orsister be oftheir'
deportment.
1have seen the death palor on the fa-

ther's face, his stout form suddenly
droop, and lifeseemed departing from
his body as his only son came home al-
most staggering with the wine he had
drank at an evening party. The moth-
er? God knows the agony of that night
as she knelt beside that son's bed and
in dead silence prayed and wrestled in
prayer for him, the only son God had
left'her to lean upon inher sorrow for
the one He had taken from her. Silence
reigned supreme in the early morning,
while a world of woe was surging
through the hearts of that stricken fa-
ther and mother, and the erring son
slept that sleep._But that was not the only home that
"passed the early morning hours in grief,
prayer and terror over the mixed wine
and whiskey, but itwas the last time in
that one home, for young manhood
arose in its strength, and the boy of
eighteen became .a man of years, and
yet no words had been addressed to him
on the subject. Itwas written on their
pale faces, and he could read it there.
Ifwe could once convince young girls
of the way that certain words or deeds
may be misconstrued, or the harm they
may yet do, all unconsciously, this cry
of "IfIhad ouly known" would not be
so heartrending as itis.
?In this Western worldthere is more

freedom or latitude given or taken by
the young in mixed assemblies than in
the older states, which never should be
permitted by parents that ought to
know better, as it leads to bitterness of
one's lifeinone way or another.

Some people seem . to think their
daughters must -marry anyway, and it
seems to matter little or not whoor
what the man is who offers himself for
a place in their family circle, he is ac-
cepted without any hesitation ap-
parently on the part of any
member of the household, for
the girl may never have another
offer of marriage fromanother man and
the marriage rites are consummated.
Sometimes these parties rise above
their surroundings, hut more often
they add to the class that falls up the
charitable institutions of the state or
county, and the children keep in the
same path their parents trade. Now
and then one willsay in tones of sor-
row or anger? if 1 had only, known.
They did know, but did not realize the
great truth in the morning of their
youth and in Midway of life, yet some-
thing of a view of what it mizht have
been in the evening of their life,had
they been taught to aspire toa better
lifeif itwas a lifeof poverty for them.

There is not, nor can there be, any
shutting out of those that aspire to a
higher plane in life, only each and
every one must make themselves
worthy ofa place in the ranks above-
their present condition if they would
go up higher in the scale of humanity.
Ithas been dene time and again, and
?rill be done by those that labor for it
with patience and persistence, and in
the right way.

Mns. Martha Ci:a>dali?

RAILROAD ROL'XD-CP.

The Manitoba is out witn scarlet circulars
announcing round trip excursions during
the next fifteen days between Winnipeg and
all points in Ontario and Quebec west of
Montreal for the price of$40. They offer a
choice of fifty different routes, all of which
are via St. PauL

As fast as oue difficulty in passenger rates
is :-*ettled another arises. The Burlingtonis
refusing to withdraw the rate of 592.U5 to
San Franei>co on the ground that it reqnires
ten days' notice, the ratio having been pub-
lished. Other roads that had not published
it have withdrawn it on the ground that itis
contrary to the agreement of the Transconti-
nental association, by which the rate was
fixed at SCO. Chairman Abbott of the West-
ern States association, is trying to bringMr.
Kenyon back into the traces, but willprob-
ably have a livelylime.

Col. P.P. Shelby returned yesterday from
r short tripdown the line.

P. C. Stohr. general freight agent of the
Kansas City,was in the city.

W. S. Mellen, general manager, nud .1. M.
Ilannaford. general trnflic manager of tbe
Northern Pacific, left for the Pacific coastyesterday.

S>. A.Smart, traveling passengpr nfrent of
the Manitoba, brought a carload of lowaus
into the cityyesterday aud shipped tllemthrough to the coast.

E. 1.. Dudley,vice president and general
manager of the t?t. Paul & Dutatti, went
down to Chicago yesterday.

E.H. Wright, ticket ajrent of the Manitoba
at it.Cloud, was in the cityyesterday.

D. J'reston Frisbie. traveling
agent of iho St. Paiil road, returned froai a
trip to Winnipeg yesterday.

C. S. Henry, traveling passenger a*ent of
the Queen &Crescent route, was in the city
yesterday.

GRvin Campbell, general superintendent
of the Wisconsin Central, *Vas iv the city
yeaterday. _
/

_
c/and found ads. in the Gloss are seen?-wot bJ. the mos>t people.

PLUNGERS' HARVEST.
Favorites Take Everything

in Sight at Nashville
and Elizabeth.

Heavy Tracks North and
South Handicap the

Rank Outsiders.

The St. Paul Kid Wins a Rat-
tling Millon a

Foul.

Participants in the Ashland
Fight Secure a Change

of Venue.

Nashville, Term., Nov. B.? A large
crowd was in attendance at the park,
the weather was clear and sunshiny, the
track slow, and the starting only pass-
able, butbetting was heavy, and the
favorites showed up well aud some pood
racing was done.

First race, selling:,purs? for three-year-olds
and upwards that have not won at the meet-
ing; allowances; thirteeu-sixteenths of a
mile? Starters: Boy Blue. 80; Weeks. 87;
Sena. 85); Ciov Date, !K); Fosters], 94;John
Morris, 91; Gov Koss. 97: Regardless, 110.
Fosteral won by three leughtlis. John Morris
second, six lengths In front of Sena third.
Time, l:-8.

Second race, same conditions and distance
as first? Starters: Vivian, 81; Bonnie King,
91:Lady Rose, 93: Lizzie L,100; Meek its U,
1O2; Do'uovan. lo:i:TommyR.111. Bonnie
Kin;won by three lengths, Meckie H,second
four lengths in frout of Douovau third.
Time, 1:294k.

Third race, purse for three-year-olds and
upwards that have not won at the meeting,
allowances, fve furlongs? Starters: Daisy
Woodruff, 104;Marion t\ 104; Rimini,104;
Lakeview, 107; Pete Wills, lt?7j Superior,
107; KiltieIt.109; Harry Ireland, 112; Ben-
son,112; Red Elm. 112. Kittie R won by
two lengths. Lake view second, naif a length
in front cf.Rimini, third. Time, 1-.OiiVt.

Fourth race, purse for all ages, allowances,
one mile? Starters: MaryMac 74; Cecil B,
84; Mikon.94: Ollie Benjamiu.B4; Ten Like.US; Cams, 112. Milton won oy two lengths.
Cams second, three lengths iv frontof Cecil
B, third. Time. I:4f>.

Fifth rece, purse for maiden two-year-olds,
four furlongs? Starters: Venango,"l92; Lit-
tle Rabbitt. 110: Lucille. 106: Kenilworth,
107; Revival. 109; Fremont, 109. Venango
won by the tipof a nose, Kenilworth second,
two lengths iv front of Revival, third. Time,

IVTRIE9 FOR TO-DAY.
First wee, selline. four furlongs ?Fremont,

89; Lucille, 89; Revival, 9o; Keoilwortb,
lol;Nannie P. 103; Kennedy, 10<j; Vashti,
10t?; Morse, 112: Romaine, 112; Workmate,
115: Langtress, 115.

Second race, selling, seven furlongs? Sena
A,10L?; Glen Fearl, 104; Governor, 108;
Hollnml, 108;Metal. 109; Cousignee, 109;
Buckler, 111; Katie S, 111: Solid Silver, 112;
Kittie R,113: Regardless, 114; Justice, 115;
Somerset, 120: Vermont. 12i.

Third race. handicap, one mile?Zulu, 100;
Cams, .105; Marion C.102; Queen Trumps,
WO; Moni'.a Hardy, 110; Receiver. 93; War-
peak, 90; Hornpipe, 110: Brown Duke, lo8;
LittleMinnie, 100: Cashier, 102; McMurtry,
103; Rival,404; Argeuta, 93; Lizzie L,95;
Bertha. 100.

Fourth race, handicap, five furlong's?Red-
light.106; Ollie Benjamin. 95; Zufola, 104;
Mary K.104: Polomus. 104: Miss Mand, 95;
Sis O"Lee, 1OG; Mary Mac, 90; Semaphore,
lo2;Cecil B, 103; Cadaverous. 9O; Basil
Duke, 109 :Armiel, 104; J. B. Freed. 105;
Bessie Briggs, 107.

Fifth race, selling, fivefurlongs? Boy Blue,
PS; Governor Ross, 92: Weeks. 1)4; Jim Jor-
dan, 94: Vivian, 93; Vanrensalaer, 97;John
Morris, 98; Sheridan. 98: Sena A,9S; Enter-
prise, 101; Story Metier. 101 ;Ban Boy.102;
Vattel. 106: Piobus, 106; Superior, 106.

Sixth race, selling, five furlongs?Tom
Karl. 97; Chestnut Belle, 98; Nettie Kent,
99;Kobin, 102;Passion, 102; Haromboure,
Rosa Pearl. 10f>: Germanic, 105: Tommy R,
3<G; Puente. 106; Longbrook, 110: Lake-
view, 113; Mamie Fonso, 114; Colonel Gore,
122.

THESE HATTVIX.
First race, Lucilleand worth: second

race. Buckler and Somerset; third race. Mon-
ita Hardy and Cashier; fourth race, Folemus
and Mary X;fifthrace. Governor Ross. and
John Morris;sixth race, Chestnut' Belle and
Puente.

-

SHORTS FAIL TO SCORE.

Every Kace on the Dwyers' Card
Won by a Favorite.

Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. B.?The
weather to-day was unpleasant, the
track heavy and the attendance fair.
Results:

First race, three-fourths of a Tipstaff
?won; Oregon second. Little Mincfa third.
Time, 1:17%.

Second race, mile and one-eighth? Laylnia
Belle iron; Barrister second, King Crab
third. Time, 2:01.

Third race, three-fourths of a mile?Lisl-
mony first. Tnlia Blackburn second, Mary
Buckley, colt, third. Time. 1:1*^. *

Fourth race, six and one-half furlongs?
Merideu first, Giroudcs second, Arab third.
Time. 1:26.

Fifth race, three-fourths of amile?
filly, first; Gunwad. second. Ozone third.
Time;l:lfV2.

Sixth race, one and one-sixteenth miles?
Castaway first, Guy Grace second, JAB
third. Time, 1 :533i.

? ZXTRtES FOB TODAY.
First race, three fourths of a ?Grl-

maldi. 110; Bradford, 110: Martin Russell,
110; Puzzle, 110; Lela May. 107: Wiuoua,
107;Harrisburg, 107; Blue Rock, 105, Belle
DOr,11 ?

Second race, mile 'and one-eighth?Tara-
gon, 114;Theodosius. 110; Dunboyne, 95;
Martin Russell, 95; fleydey,, 95; Macbeth,
i>3. r ... . i.... ? -.

Third race, ?ix and one half fnrlonjts?
Harrisbtirg, 107: Cracksman, 1OT: Girondes,
1O7; Radiant, 107; Oregon, 107; Later On,
107; Zertbyrns. I<>7.

Fourth race, three-fonrths of a mile, sell-
ing?Refund. 108; Prince Karl, 115; J. J.
08. 106; Marsac, ?7; Bill Barnes, 103;
Bull's Eye, 112; Freedom. 112; Royal Gar-
ter, llii;Repartee. 112;Letretia. 10*?; Arab,
101: Fustic, 104.

Fifthrace, fiveand & half furlong*?Lau-
rentla, 100; Oregano. 100; Reean colt 100;
Veronica, 1U0; Gunvrad, 103; Elmstone,
105.

Sixth race, one mile? Wilfred, 11??; Brown
Charlie. 114: Dunboyne, 108; Kiog Idle,
108; Theodosiu*, 1O8; Wheeler T, 107; Bel-
wood, 107; Bravo. 106: Joe Lee, 106.

TIPS KOB TO-DAY.
First race, Bradford and Lela May:second

race, Tara^on and Martin Russell: thirdrace.Cracksman and Oregon; foutth race. Refund
and Letrctia: fifthrace. Gun wad and Kegan
colt; sixthrace, Behvood and Joe Lee.

KEXXARDTHE KID.

He Wins a Fight With Harry
Walton.

Buffalo, N. V., Nov. B.?Harry
Walton, of Philadelphia, 110 pounds,
and Jim Kennard, the St Paul kid, 112
pounds, fought eight rounds Queens-
borry rules, for a purse of $500 at the
Walden avenue road house late last
night. Two-ounce gloves were used.
Itwas a rattling fight in which Walton
had the best of ituntil he lost his head.
In the eighth round Walton slipped
down and Kennard struck him while
down. Walton claimed a foul, but the
referee refused to grant it. Walton re-
fused to continue the fieht and Kennard
was given the purse. Kennard was so
badly used up that another round would
have finished him.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS.

Scheme for the Formation of an
Association in St. Paul.

To the Editor of the Globe.
How do j'ou account for the lack of an

amateur athletic association ivSt.Paul?
Inevery city in America of a corres-
ponding size, and in some a good tta.il
smaller, young men have joined to-
gether for the purpose of physical de-
velopment. Ina city like ours, and
with our cimate, it is a pity that the
young men are, as a rule, content to
witness the feats of professional ball
players and prize fighters. Many of
sedentary occupation are perhaps notaware that exercise ?especially in the
open air?if commeuced gradually, and
continued regularly, and not overdone,
not only gives a zest to one's every-day
work,but renders that work less tiring
and wearing. How many of our leading
men cau trace back tbe groundwork of
their physical strength, now supporting
that untiring activity which has brought
them to the front, and keeps them

there, tostrengthens exercises in their
youiurer days. Itmay not have been in
a gymnasium, nor ou a cinder track; in
fact, may -have be?n hard at
work by the day, but all the
same, it strengthened the body and
rendered it capable of supporting an
iH'.iive brain. Besides contributing to
health ami strength in a pleasurable
way and as a means of recreation, an
athletic organization of reputable
youths affords a resort to young men,
wlui. havintr no other means of employ-
ing their leisure hours, occupy the time
iv ways and places that are not only
hurtful to taa morals but physically
ruinous and far more costly. If young
men who desire to form an association
for the devclopnuMit of healthy athletic
sports willkindly send their names to
me, care of the Gi.obk office,Iwilltake
pleasure in callintr a meeting for the
consideration of the same. Steed.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 4.

[There should be no trouble to form
such an association in St. Paul. The
young men iro here, and a little co-
operation will put a large club ou its
feet at once.? Eu.]

Lucie Not Able to Fight.

Sax Fraxcisco, Nov. B.? The con-
test between Lucle, of Troy, and Car-
roll, of Brooklyn, which was to have
occurred here next Wednesday, has
been declared off,as Lucie is stated to
be suffering from psoriasis. The match
may be arranged for January.

Denny Sticks to the League.
IxniAXAroLis,Nov. B.?lt is likely

that at least one star player willnot so
with the brotherhood. Jerry Denny,

the third baseman of the Indianapolis
club, to-day notified President Brush
that he would sign a league contract
whenever requested. Denny also wrote
to Manager Ulasscock, informinghim of
his proposed step.

Trotting at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Not. 8. ? Mattie

Wood won the decisive heat in the 2:25
trot to-day; time, 2:32^. The other
events werepostooned until to-morrow
on account of rain.

THE DEMON STEER.

A Horned Terror Eren to the
Dare

-
Devil Cowboy* of the

Plains.
George Wilson, a well-known cowboy,

arrived from the Northern ranges yes-
terday afternoon, says a Cheyenne
(Wyo.) lett?r to the Omana Republican.
According to Wilson there has roamed
on the ranges adjacent to the Platte and
Laramic rivers for these many years a
mastodon wildsteer, whose aggressive-
ness and power make him the dread of
every roundup outfit. This combative
beef bears not a brand, but no "rustler"
dare appropriate him.

"The demon steer," as the pugnacious
brute iscalled, knows* no fear, and with
lowered head, glistening eyes, and son-
orous bellow willcharge upon anything
inhis course. Time upon time has he
been rounded up with his comparative
docile companions, but he invariably
rushes past the line of riders as ifno
such obstruction to his flight existed.
Once a C Voutfit determined to effect
the capture of the big fellow, but after <

he had gored two horses and scared the
wits from half a dozen riders the under-
taking was abandoned.

This prairie terror only last season In
a fitof rage at those who dared intrude
on the peaceful solitude of the range-
charged at midday intoa camp, creatiug
a panic to which was ideal quietness the
incident to the stampede of the fabled
bull inthe imaginary China shop. There
was a grand scattering of equipage and
a disordered flight of diners. Oue of
these latter was so incensed that con-
trary to all orders he sent a six-shooter
ball through the massive steer, but the
missile flew wide of its mark.

Wilson asserts that he willundertake
toprove that the "demon steer" killed
a big bear in a fair fight on the Sabylle
three years ago, aud the cowboys will
bet all theii earthly belongiuffs that
Demon can conquer any bull in the ter-
ritory. The combat with the bear was
a terrible affair. Bruin was forced to the
defensive from the start, and for a time
pluckily met the fearful onslaughts of
the fighting steer, jarring the great form
withblows from his paws. The activity
of the steer was marvelous. He played
around his antagonist as the sparrer
annoys his foe, and at nearly every
charge ran his lons, sharp horns into
the blood-matted sides of the bear with
the wicked "swish" of the sword
thrust.

Wilson thinks the "de.non steer will
die of old age. The man who attempts
his capture takes his lifeinhis hands."

AGRiCUIiTURALi FJGCRES.

Mr. Dodge, statistician of the depart-
ment, has prepared an album of agri-

cultural statistics, graphically illustrat-
ing the relative importance of leading
facts, the distribution of the various
grains, value ot farm animals, popula-
tion, etc. Some of the facts and figures
presented are very interesting. For in-
stance, the farm lauds of the entire
United States comprise only 289 acres
in every 1,000, leaving 711 acres un-
taken. Of these 289 acres 158 are pro-
ductive or improved, 103 woodland
and S3 still unproductive, though
much of it capable of improvement.
Hitherto only forest lands in farm areas
have been reported by the ceusus. The
total area of forest growth, including
that outside of farm areas, is nearly 250
acres of every 1,000, ora fourth. Separ-
ate charts reprpsent the distribution of
wheat, corn and oats. Only 41 acres in
every 1,000 are devoted to corn, and 20
acrea to wheat. Five states? Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois, lowa and Minnesota-
are inone group, iv which 61 acres or
over in every 1,000 are devoted to wheat.
One chart represents the proportion of
population in all the gainful occupa-
tions related to agriculture. Ihe
highest group includes states hay-
ing 83 down to 72 per cent of
population in occupations relating
toagriculture, and the lowest croup. 15
down to9 per cent. The average for
the whole country is about 44 per cent,
or about 3 per ccnt less than iv1870
The average value of farm lands in the
United States is about $19.02 per acre,
and the average value, by states, ranges
from $05.16 down to54.19. The highest
group of states Includes those in which
the land averages over $33 per acre, and
includes Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, Xew Jersey, Delaware,
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Michigan. It appears from another
chart that 74.5 per cent of all farms in
this country are tilled by their owners.
The proportion ot share tenants is only
17.5 per cent, mostly in the cotton states,
and but 8 per cent pay money.

The Right Hind ofTalk.
An admirer and breeder of Jersey cat-

tle, writingin the National Stockman,
says that he does not advocate Jerseys
for beef; that he never saw a good Jer-
sey enw that was fit for beef; that a
good Jer3ey cow has no forequarters
and neither has she hindquarters, and
that all she has is plenty of abdomen
a?d udder. We believe fully in this
sort of talk. We do not believe that the
dairy breeds should be held up as beef
producers, or that the beef breeds
should be held up as milk producers.
We know very well that some of
the best milkers in the world
ar?s to be found amou? the
beef breeds. We have often
said that the man who wants to produce
beef is a very foolish man to fool away
any time upon milk production. Itis
true that farmers often say that they
want a general purpose cow, that is a
enw that willdo for beef when her use-
fulness as a miiker is over. Very well,
take any cow that willgive the milk
wanted. It will not be the best beef
under any circumstances. Old cow
beef is not the beef that consumers are
looking after much, and old cows are
not quoted at paying prices. The man
who is coming anywhere near getting a
profit from beef production is the man
who gets his cattle into market a long
time before a cow is useless as a milker.
Just as true as you are born, friend, thegeneral purpose cow does uot pau out
well.

MINNEAPOLIS.
MRS. MELLVILLRWON.

She Will Now Kuter for tho Na-
tional Prize.

The state contest for the Demorest
gold medal award for the best elocu-
tionary effort on a subject relating to
temperance, was held in the First Free
Baptist church la9t evening. Mrs. E.
M. Melville, who was awarded the medal
in tho city contest in Labor Temple on
Wednesday evening, was again victo-
rious, and wHl.ropresent;theJ|state in the
national contest for the diamond medal
which willbe held in Chicago during
the National W. C. T. U. convention
in that city. The judges were
Judge Stephen Mhhoney. S. B. Will-
iams, and Wilbur S. Tupper. The
contestants and their selections were:
Miss Amanda Kroherg. of Minneapolis,
who won the firstgold medal ever given
in the Northwest in March 1888. "A
Voice From the Poor House:" L?nard
Pryor,"An Appeal to Americana;" Miss
Carrie Olney, of Bellingham, "What
the Christians do With the Saloon;"
Albert Gudsen, of Carver county,
"Patriotic Prohibition;" Mrs. E. M.
Melville, ofMinneapolis, "The Failures
of the Past;" Charles W. Bray, of Car-
ver county, "Highlicense the Monopoly
of Abomination," and Miss Lulu Cun-
ningham, of Ked Wing. "The Martyr
Mother." The averages of Mrs. Mel-
villeand Mr.Bray, were tied for first
place, but on a ballot two of the judges
favored Mrs. Melville, and she was
awarded the medal.

SHE WAS SUKPRISED.

Friends Invade a Young Lady's
Home and Make Merry.

Miss Mabel E. Maddock, who leaves
Minneapolis next week to make her
home in Washington territory, was
given a genuine surpiise last evening.
Since her parents went westward a few
weeks ago. Miss Maddock has made her
home with Mrs. A. O. Patton, at 832
Eighth avenue south. Yesterday she
spent the afternoon visiting and saying
good-bye tosome of her young friends,
and was prevailed upon to remain for
tea. Shortly before 9 o'clock
her friends accompanied her to
her home. When she arrived
there she found forty couples of her
young acquaintances had taken posses-
sion of the entire house. They had
brought an orchestra with them and
plenty of good things and proposed to
make the last week of her stay in the
flour city one to be remembered. An
elaborate lunch was spread at midnight
and the young folks danced to thejr

hearts' content. As soon as she recov-
ered from her surprise Miss Maddock
entered heartily into the festivities and
made everybody welcome. Itwas well
on toward morning when the party
broke up and her friends wished her a
pleasant journey to and good luck in
her new home.

ITS FIFTH ANNUAL.

The Thistle Curling Club Meets
and Elects Officers.

The fifth annual meeting of the
Thistle Curling club was held at the
West hotel last evening. The election
of officers for the ensuing year resulted
in the selection of George C. Bagley,
president: Joseph B. McArthur, vice
president, and Thomas Hastings secre-
tary and treasurer. L. S. Seaver was
selected to represent the club in the
National Curling club convention,
which meets in New York city next
month. The club had several sites for
grounds under consideration; but, after
an informal discussion, the selection
was left toa committee consisting of
Messrs. Seaver, Lewis and James Mc-
Cutcheon. The finances of the club
were reported to be in a flourishing con-
dition, and the list of membership good.
Itwas resolved toadmit 150 new mem-
bers during the coming year, and a
special effort will be made to make it
the most popular club in the Northwest,

A Mass Meet ins To-Night.

Ata meeting ofthe Levl Butler post
on Wednesday evening last, a commit-
tee, consisting of Peter Mahew, E. L.
Begins and Verdine Truesdale were
appointed toanange a mass meeting to
stir up a sentiment favorable to placing
flaes on all the school houses in the city.
The committee has arranged for a grand
mass meeting, to which everybody is in-
vited, which willbe held in the veter-
ans' rooms, in the Richards block, this
evening.

The English Syndicate.
Senator Washburn is reported as hav-

ing said that J. S. Pillsbury, C. A.Pills-
bury, F. C. Pillsbury, himself and four
English associates will form the board
of directors of the syndicate which has
bought the mills and water power for
the next five years. The Minneapolis
mills are turning out nearly 30,000 bar-
rels of flour per day now. Itrequires
about 130,000 bushels of wheat daily to
supply them.

The Van Dusen Elevators.
The elevators of G. W. Van Dusen &

Co., wh'.ch have been sold to an English
syndicate. Include the Star elevator In
Minneapolis, which is located near the
Omaha yard. The capital stock is
51,200,000. G. W. Van Duseu willbe the
managing director.

DISTRICT COlfRT BRIEFS.

Erickson &Co. have sued Charles A.
Crew and others for the recovery of
$214.50 claimed fot labor and material.

A. M.Houghton & Bros, have sued
Joseph E. Thwing for $1,804 claimed on
au old judgment.

R. P. Smith &Sons have begun action
for the recovery of a lot of boots and
shoes or Peter Anderson or for $200 if
the goods cannot oe recovered.

Ella Ellis has sued Charles Ellis for
divorce. They were married iv 1876
and have four children. The wife
claims that her husband is an habitual
drunkard and charges him with adul-
tery.

Brook 3Bros, have begun an action
against the K. of L. Building associa-
tion for the recovery of $965.3G claimed
for material.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.Nelson have
petitioned the court for the privilege
ofadopting Clarence A. Nevvberg.

An amicable settlement of the Grant
street grade question has been reached.
The street railway company agreed to
pay the $2,000 required for the lowering
of the grade, and the work i3under
way.

Inthe suit of Swan J. Johnson against

the Minneapols Mutual Benefit asso-
ciation, the jury returned a verdict for
$2,938.

The suit at Rockford, 111., against the
Knights of Aurora, an insurance or-
ganization in which many Minneapolis
people are interested, has been dis-
missed.

The 1500 to $700 remaining In the
hands of the Minneapolis relief com-
mittee for the Johrntown sufferers. Is
to be divided amove the charitable in-
stitutions of the city. The funds will
be disposed ot to-day.

Michael Copley sued Winifred Cop-
ley, his sister, to annul a contract by
which he agreed to pay her one-third of
his sharo in the estate which his
father left by willproviding she did not
beuin proceedings to have the will an-
nulled. About $4,000 is involved.
The case was dismissed yesterday by
Judge Kea.

MUNICIPALCOUUT NOTES.

William Petony was held in 1500 tai
to appear before the district court by
Judgn Mahoney yesterday on the charge
of asssult and battery, alleged to have
been committed on Peter Olson, a sa-
loon keeper at 1920 Second avenue
north. Olson testified that he had tried
to eject Petony from his place, when be
was stabbed vthe abdomen by William.

The defense claimed that the men were
engaged in a friendly scuffle when a
small penknife, which lvtony held in
his han't, came in contact withthe com-
plainaut, indicting a slight wound.

Carrie Keys and Jennie Childs, two
frequenters of the "Jumbo" baloon, ou
Washington avenue south, were arrest-
ed Thursday night while plying their
vocation in the gallery of the saloon.
When arraigned ou the charge of being
common prostitutes they pleaded guilty
and Judge Mahoney committed them to
the weak house for thirty days ?ach.

Emma Olson, an inmate of one of the
illegally licensed palaces of sin on the
Kast side, was rim iv Thursday night
for drunkenness. She pleaded guilty,
and the court imposed a line of $20,
which was promptly paid by the "land-
lady," after which the pair went home
ina carriage.

James Lewis, who has served several
terms in the workhouse, whs before the
court charged with vagrancy.
"Iam not a vagrant," he exclaimed.

"Ihave Win my pocket now. Don't
send me to the workhouse," he pleaded.
"Give me a chance to leave town, and
I'llgo out on the first train."

"You have had a good many chances,"
answered the court. "Youshould have
taken advantage of them. Sixty days
in the workhouse.

Georgia Winters, who Is well known
to the guards at the shingle Creek re-
formatory, made a strong plea when ar-
raigned before Judge Mahoney onthe
charge of drunkenness to be allowed to
go to her home in Red Wing, and prom-
ising to keep away from Minneapolis
whisky hereafter. The court had no
faith m her promises, and sent her to
the workhouse for sixty days.

The case of Albert Byer, who is
charged with luthlessly driving into a
procession of the Salvation Armyon
Cedar avenue, was continued to await
the result of the injuries of Miss Mary
Lingren, who was run over by Buyer.

SOCIAL NOTES.

Mtss Austin and party have gone to
Burlington, Vt.

The Misses Wilson have gone to New<
York, where they willpass the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hutchins and
Mr.and Mrs.Jonea left Thursday for
California.

Mr. and Mrs. J. ?. Calderwood have
prone on a brief visit to relatives in
Watertown, Dak.

Mrs. T. B. Walker and Mrs. C. W.
Coe have gone to the W. C. T. U. con-
vention at Chicago.

Next Friday nieht occurs the second
entertainment of the winter series at
WilliamDowns post.

Gen. A. L.Chetlain, of Chicago, who
has been a guest of Mayor E. C. Babb
for several days, has gone home.

Hon. J. S. Pillsbury arrived in New
York yesterday, and it is expected that
he willcome home immediately.

The Women's Relief corps of the
Plummer Post, G. A. R., gave a dance
at Plummer Post hall Thursday.-

Senator W. D. Washburn sailed for
home Thursday from Southampton upon
the German Lloyd steamer Trave.

Mrs. E.Inglett was surprised at her
residence, 742 Third street north, by a
party of frieuds who came to bid fare-
well before goinsj West

The churches at Oroveland and West
Minneapolis willgive a house-warming
to their new pastor, James McPherson,
at the latter place this evening.

Winter Tourist Tickets
Via "The Burlington" are now on sale
at the City Ticket Offices, corner Third
and Robert, St. Paul, and 300 Nicollet
avenue, Minneapolis.

ONE OF THOUSANDS !

Here is the man. Here is the Photo of(he
29th doc tor heconsulted.
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prescriptions forhim. . ready to bury him. ;
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And here's the thing that Cured him, and
: ? willCure you. :

Rogers' Royal Nervine
Prevents as well as Cures Disease.

Glve? .Easy Childbirth.
**"

Insures strong-, ITealtliyChildren.
Produces Swept *lei?o. .
IsaCertain itemeuy lor Dyspepsia.

Contains no Narcotic-.

Prevents Kidney Disease and Con-
sumption.

\u25a0Produces Appetite and Per-
fect I>lg-a;lon.

Clears the BrainandRelieves Strain
It1* what youneed and costs but $1
Every Druggist ><\u25a0!!* it.

Stamps:
Halls. Chukoiss, Facto-/ lUUIV
bibs, etc., will find the / ,

2 GLOBE / Ra<
INCANDESCENT / w??

the best, safest, most /j - E<(f Idurable and econom- ,/jL\ LiILi.ical coal oil lamp /(/QS&\
*"* ***-

in the world, /\^^^. I.i?hta ? /
room 35 ft. / \ :
square for/ 1
less than /

' ___ \u25a0\u25a0

\J3!islggllJff~ /artistic Fount. \u25a0

/.Stand, Vase ana
C3ff I/Banquet Lamps.

size is the

/ No, 3 GLOBE
/INCANDESCENT, .

'/\u25a0 invaluable for Lighting
? \u25a0? ? / Libraries, Dinin?-rooms,

1 q9A /? mHails,Parlors, and all

Candle/H|J|@S
Power / manctactubed CT
'""""/THESTANDARD LIGHTING CO,

Cleveland, Ohio.'
For sale b-Kobebt Seeceh and by Lackih

M. ??rrn

'
\u25a0'
"

?
\u25a0

OFFICES
-IN" THE-

Globe Building
?ARE

FOR RENT
?BY?

John W. Taylor, Agt.
Rccm (8, Globe finTtirg,

||.A ir /* g% Perfection in Fit and Materia
llill&liQlli0 Iii Thu Largest Line of

IflbuiOil!Gt IIU. Fine Imported Suitings
-

mfm All /"Sm^ Ever Shown in the West.

Ii\IL.V/Kwi 146 East ThirdStreet. -St Paul.

HIGH ART JEWELRY !
AND EVERY NOVELTY KNOWN TO THE TRADE AT

E. A. BROWN'S,
111 East Third Street St Paul, Minn.

TOPARENTS
Our Special Offering in

run npciirc morniucbnlLUrftNb UVtnuUAlb
FKOMNOW UNTIL NOV.16th, INCLUSIVE, is a grand opportnnity for
every mother to provide her boy wi h a warai Winter Overcoat for
almost half the usual cost.

700 Children's Stylish Overcoats !
OUR FORMER TRICES, ?6, 57, S8 and $9. To Be Distributed Among

Our Patrons

At $5.00 EACH
These garment ? were Cheap at our f-rraer prices, but we are over-

stocked, and we never carry garments over fromone season to another.
Hence the Great Slaughter.

BROWNiNG, KING & CO.,
LEADING CLOTHIERS,

N. W. Corner Seventh and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

DICKINSON'S
Fourth. Filth and St. Peter Streets, St. Paul, Minn.

A PEERLESS
WRINGER

Pure White Rubber Rolls!

EVERY ONE WARRANTED !
ANo. 1inEvery Respect ! Never So d forLess Than $2.50!

#^OUR PRICE IS ONLY-?CT

ItMakes You Hungry
**1have used Palne'3 Celery Compound and

. Ithaghad a salu-
t\\r^ tary effect ItIn-

r\ lar^ vlgoratedthesy?-
-''?-:'j? \ :-!v7&smf tern andIfeel like

/iit^jStL & a new rnnT>i it
r?A< f\lTl\ Jf '^Proves the ap-
f Tta JL^l It^? petite and laclll-
\jfc *L!iJt"! C^L tat*s digestion."
\u25a0 V^^ \J. T.CorzhAXD,-

\u25a0 ? Primus, S. C.

Paine's
Celery Compound
IS a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant
to the taste, quick inIts action, and without
any Injurious effect, It gives that rugeed
health which makes everything taste good.
It cures dyspepsia and kindred disorders.

1 Physicians prescribe It.
. $1.00. six for $5.00. Druggist*.

. Wcxs. Richasdsow *
Co.. Burlington, Vt

OIAHOHD DYES O>lor ??y<*??ff *nycolor.

ISpring medicine means more now-a-days than
J Itdid ten years ago. .Toe winterof 1888-S9has
left the nerves all fagged out. The nerrea
must be strengthened, the blood punned,
liver and bowels regulated. Paine's Celery
Compound? the Spring medic in*ofCo-day
?does anthis, as nothing else can. Prescribed
by Physician*, Recommended by Druggist*,En-
dorted by Minister!, Guaranteed by the Man-
v/acturert to be .-\u25a0.'?.

The Best
Spring Medicine.
"Inthe spring of1887 1was allrun down."I

would get up Inthe morning with so tired a
feeling, and was so weak that Icould hardly
get around. Ibonghtabottle orPaine's Celery
Compound, and beforeIhad taken It a week
Ifelt verymuch better. Ican recom-
mend it to allwho need a bunding up and
strengthening: medicine."

Mrs.B. A.Dow,Burlington, Vt.
'

ILAUTAItUtUQDp*Physieian^jaii^k


